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CITIZENS! I LOOK HERE and INVESTIGATE the within MONKV matters ,ml l-'VRTmiR 
B NOTH that the GROCERIES and PROVISIONS account tor 1S95 and lyoi shew thus

In 1S95 $1723 were “ Expended " on 121 patients and staff.
In 1901 $3287 were “ Expended’’on 126 patients and staff.
AN ADDITION uf $1564 for the EXTRA five patients.

And yet MORE WONDERFUL still! I for we find that only $1561 were “Expended" in 1894 for 117 patients— 
whilst it took $15^4 MORE for these five EXTRA patients in 1901.

In other words, only $1561 were "Expended” on 117 patients in 1894 and it took $15^4 MORE for THE FIVE 
EXTRA patients of 1901.

Arc you citizens going to let this most iniquitous piece of ROBBERY, JOBBERY, IMMORALITY, BRUTALITY, 
FILTH, etc, etc., go without INVESTIGATION ? and yourselves be SWINDLED out of your public money and private
subscriptions—to go-------- WHERE ? To the BEST CARE ?n 1 ATTENTION of your HELPLESS and DEPENDENT
fellow-citizens ? Or arc you going to let these “ wise,” “ pcrsonsal sacrificing,” “ earnest," ‘ energetic," “ thoughtful " and " oblig
ing" Board of lies and mismanagers continue to oppress the " patients ” and rob you ! ! ! SHAME ON YOU IE YOU DO ! ! !

Saturday News-Item Print, 186 Parliament Street.
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iHlf» and 1800. Thus 120 patients and the stall in 11*11 
5 PATIENTS LESS. -Again I2d paiirm. and 

— fl pationts less. Compare the year 18050 will.

|. The MEAT account tarasionally increases as the number "I patients d ease.
2. Tl.v BUTTER account shows some startling ligm, . see the year 1802. 180/, 1IIU0 and 1002.
! li BREAD m count i> .m a par with the BUTTER.
I Mll.k and WATER account. vomv side by side, and are as much mixed. Work it mil and y a 

to each patient and attendant, etc. ,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS. Here are ...... .. Startling ngurca. T • 120 patients in 11*11 and 1002 gi t more -pe. i on them than the 131 and 132

get «3287 ,1. led " on them, whibt the 131 patients and the stall in I S'. Ml gel only $21111 -peat on them -o that $1003 ADDITIONAL are spent when there
the i ill m |!MI2 get $:t070 expended ml them, whilst the 132 patients and stall in 10 0 get only S2W8 spent en them, so that $022 ADDITIONAL arc spent 

yea I 1X17 8 ..l-o ,ee the steady Increase and llud nation as the patients grow fewer in numbers.
SOAP, BRUSHES and CLEANING, Startling figures from $3 to $187 from 'lie year 1801, some most entile leaps and bounds, backwards and fiswards and yet the filth increased hi proportion a- th 

expenditure increased. -v
it. DRV GOODS, etc The 12(1 patients in 1001 2 seem to have had ■> 1 roller time than in it her years when there were more ol them.
7. \ iiv t irnreries etc. accounts Increases >n does the Harm ground decrease I suppose it was more profitable to get the goods from the groc:r.
8. (IAS and Oil, etc. As tin: Filth Increased in 11X11 2 no doubt i* needs more light tit show it up.
II. ,\s the LIVE STOCK, alter taking a few dvi .g gasps from $:t#), finally expires at $1 It is presumed the meat account suffered accordingly f To what “ expenditure " did the $0110 donation of Mrs. II. I^sslie go
1(1. Where did the ".... mentioned " sum of $4805 go to ? It seems odd that $4805 should go to some umentionable item, place, er person, and only be ‘jammed an t CERTD IED correct by the Audita N,

mention made of “ Voucher» !"'
AITKNDA—On page 7, column 2, read Mrs. J. Richardson instead of Mr. J. Kic ardson.

1. “Audited and found correct WITH VOUCHERS.
2. “ Audited and found correct, "
3. “ I'.xumincrl and certified correct.*•
I BALANCE AS PER TREASURES CASH BOOK
5. Examined and found correct WITH VOUCHERS, 
tl. Examined and found correct.

The wordings of the five Auditors are varied. Some “correct with vouchers," some found correct 
" examined " “certified ” and no voucher mentioned. One BALANCE AS PER CASH BOOK 
WHERE ARE THE VOUCHERS for that “not mentioned," -mu of $4805 m tl„ vr:lr |s:t2

THESE ACCOUNTS REQUIRE A REAL THOROUGH INVESTIGATION, NOT A 
Sham, Bogus, Farcical one.
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qurr.ll>), I ctanil before them

whm I tell you (i
pense of prlnt'ng this ' TRUTH, ' and 
In other expenses. I have a limited In-

Ing state • >t '.hinge at that so-called 
"Home" and "Haven of Refuge” Al
so to show the ONLY RUM LD Y. 1

Bitare, both temporal and splr-

most part, paid out of "Qovorn-

An Impartial and patlrnt perusal of

things of darkness, which appear

with the knowledge of the Mayor,

be given to the Secretarial and Medical

Q. When did you stop visiting I here?Committee, the tyrants, and the ONLY 
HINDRANCE to progress In happiness.

fined at home through sickness. Some-
kept clean? A. There

and gain (to th» patient? Nolll) and not 
by LOVE, and replace them by honest, 
fearless. Impartial MEN, WITH INDE* .•Ith the patients In visiting the Ins' I

when putting them on agali

have told me about bugs being In their 

q Do you think the patients receive
the .filth.

i) What do you think of that? A.
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also eaw some of the dlnne which was 
not a: all right.

Q. What was wrong with ItT A. It 
did not seem cooked properly.

y. Do you know anything else about 
the Institution? A. A person upstairs 
told me that they were three days with
out hypodermics ; they coukl not get 
them. They could not even get a cup 
of cold tea at night If they wished It.

Q. Are the patients treated kindly? A 
1 dl I not ecc my unkindness. I have 
heard some patients say they were not 
treated kindly.

Q. Did you find the place property 
heated? A. No This winter It has 
been very cold. I caught cold there 
myself 1 could not take my wraps 
off when visiting there.

Q Was the place very cold? A. Yes, 
very cold.

Mrs H—n, Shcrbourne street, states : 
By Mr. Walsh :
Q For how man, years have you 

been visiting the Home? A. For 18 
years, but I have not been visiting 
there lately. I have often been asked 
to orcome a member of the commit
tee, but have refused as 1 did not ap
prove of their management.

y. In what condition have you 
found the patients during the past
year? A Anything but happy 

y. What did they complain of most
ly? A. Food and neglect I had al
ways been able to give them band con
certs In the summer, two a month for 
the last seven years. The summer be
fore last I had great difficulty In giv
ing these ; in fact, they would not al
low me to have any. It did not cost 
the Homo anything, as I collected suf
ficient money to pay for the car fore 
of the bandmen, for the supper and 
almost suHl-tcnt to pay for the coal 
oil used. They brought that up as an 
expense. ! thought the patients should 
have a little pleasure, so I met the 
Hoard and I asked them why It was 
I could not give them the band con
certs. They said that some of the pa
tients objected to them as they were 
too 111, and that the house-malls ob
jected to the work ; also the nurses. 
1 tlycn went around and saw them all 
No one complained. No one was too 
sick. They all wanted the band con
certs. The housc-malds and nurses said 
It was a delightful evening for them.

petition was got up by the patients 
and houec-mal is and it went to the 
Board. It was carried that I should 
give them one concert a month. That 
was a year before last This last 
summer they would not allow me fo 
have any whatever on any condition. I 
wrote to the bandmasters and told them 
I was very sorry wc could not have 
cur concerts as usual, tvut perhaps at 
some future time If they were agreeable 
we might take It up again 

Q Do you Imow whether the pa
tients arc kept clean? A. I never vis
it ed all the patients. 1 know many of 
them have not got the clothes they 
should have 1 have not vlsi.eJ there 
for six months, being out of town. I 
had .not been there since April, but 
went up In November.

Q Have you Feen nny eases of cruel
ty? A. 1 only know what the patients 
have told me. I have never seen l< 
myself I cannot prove anything 

Q Do you know anything about the 
condition of it he food the patients re
el Ivc? A I would not like to cat It 

Q. What did you find wrong with It? 
A. One woman told me she had some 
butter that made her sick for a week 
afterwards. She had to buy some hcr- 
hc.1i. Know nothing from personal 
knowledge, only what patients have

Col. Elliott states :
In the last Annual Report the Hoard 

thanks the medical staff for their ser
vices. In the same Report the med
ical staff uses these words : "The care 
which the Inmates receive, and the gen
eral appearance of comfort which con
tinues io exist, arc always matters of 
satisfaction lo the staff, and the Man
agement Is to be congratulated on the 
excellent standard It maintains." 1 am 
prepared to prove that this is untrue, 
and misleading.

The Ex. Com. consists of nine women 
and no men.

In the Secretary's Report, she says : 
"The poor wc shall always have with

ui ; necessarily the suffering and help
less, and It would be a reproach In
deed to our Christian civilization were 
wo |to allow such to suffer and die 
without any alleviation of their misery." 
I am ready to prove that that In all

The Hoard make their own rules, by
laws, and can alter and amend them.

The Matron and Head Nurse hold 
their offices at the pleasure of the 
Board, and these two ladles "are told to 
do all In their power to promote the 
comfort of the Inmates of the "Home." 
I can prove that whilst they are told 
to promote the comfort, they have been 
snubbed for doing It.

In another pari of the Report It Is 
stated that the Managers cun dismiss 
the lnma.es for a sufficient cause, and 
they (the Managers), are ^o be the sole 
Judges of that cause.

"The Inmates must at all times show 
proper respect to the Managers and the 
Matron, and a strict regard for the 
rules and regulations of the Institution. 
They are also urged to cultivate kind 
and cheerful dispositions, thereby "mak
ing a happy Home," while the poor suf
fering pat'-r.ts are called upon to cul
tiva;': kindness and cheerfulness, and io 
make "a happy Home," It Is Impossible 
for them ,.o do It In their down-trod
den condition.

I have had overwhelming proof for a 
long while of all charges and am pre- 
prepareil at any moment when requir
ed to bring them forward.

I have been told that the patients lie 
In their beds until they have to be re
moved owing to bed sores and creeping 
things, lice, etc., In their clothes When 
the poor suffering patients appeal they 
are punished for doing so.

A patient told me that a nurse said 
that the treatment of the Mercer Refor
matory was good enough tor the Home 
for Incurables.

A man was locked up In hie room 
ter complaining to a friend.

A patient took a woman's under
garment which was covered with ver
min, down to the Board and showed It 
to one of the ladles, and the lady told 
her to take It right away and burn It

I have seen the patients shivering with 
cold, hugging the radiators to get warm.

I saw a patient straining some dirty 
butk-Tmllk through a hand towel. It 
would ,not go through tho hand towel 
and Inc milk was spilt on the chair.

City Relief Office. City Hall,
Toronto, Ont.. Jan .81, '03. 

Edward Taylor, Esq.,
City Relief Officer, City Hail.

Dear Sir,—Pursuant to your Instruc
tions, 1 yesterday visited tho H. for 
1 , In company with Colonel Elliott, and 
while there interviewed several of the 
patients, and received from them the In
formation which 1 set out as follows:

From a Mrs , who, as I believe, is 
suffering from paralysie, I was Inform
ed that two nurses forced her out of 
bed and took her to the bath room, 
the woman screaming with pain as they 
took her along the hallway, and when 
they got her to the bath-room she In
formed me they slapped her In the fare 
several times, different patients heard 
her screaming and they corroborated 
her story In part They arc Mrs , 
Mrs. —, and Mrs —.

From another patient, by tho name
of--------, I was Informed that while
she was confined lo her bed she was 
allowed to go from « o'clock p. m. 
until 3 p m o'clock the next day 
without anything to cat or drink, and 
when she complained she was told to 
get out of the Institution, as she was 
not sick. This same person complained 
that the food Is unfit to eat. the soup 
being like dish water and the meat not 
properly cooked, this same complaint In 
regard to the food was made by some 
five or six other patients.

From Mrs.------- . an old lady, who
seems to be suffering great pain, I 
was told the nurses treat her cruelly— 
when she rings her bell for "assistance 
she cannot got any answer until she 
has to cry out with pain, and on o re
cent occasion while she was calling out, 
one of the nurses came out and put 
something In her mouth to gag her and 
keep her from screaming. She has some 
trouble with the lower part of her limbs, 
which she says requires rubbing, but 
she Informs mo that she has been left

lying without any help.
(------- ). 1 am Informed, had to comb

her own hair and wash herself, but It 
la next to Impossible to do so as her 
limbs are very much twisted, and I 
do not think she Is able lo properly 
care ,for herself.

From another patient (------- ), I was
told that she has to comb her own 
hair and look after herself, although 
she Is 'hardly able to lift her arms, 
she also complains of tho food being

From (------- ), a helpless cripple, I
was Informed that she aekc.1 three 
nurses to comb her hair, and they re
fused ,-to <*o so, and after being In 
great agony from tho vermin that had 
got into " or hair, she was forced to 
get one of the patients, by the name of
(------- ). to fine-comb her hair and that
nfter doing so she took no less than 
thirty vermin out of her hair, and that 
this was shown to Mrs. Bowman, Mat
ron. and Miss Allison, Head Nurse, but 
still the unfortunate girl Informs me 
that not up to the present time will 
any of the nurses comb her hair, con
sequently she would soon be In the name 
condition. Her story la corroborated by 
(------- ), as well. She (-------- ), also In
forms mo that on frequent occasions, 
when she was confined to her bed, she 
was allowed to wil from supper time 
until the next day without even a drink 
of water, and when she complained she 
was told she might leave the Instltu-

Many other patients, complained to me 
about .ne treatment they received. In 
general, and thei condition uf the food, 
so did different ladles and gentlemen 
visitors, viz., Colonel Elliott, Mrs \V—r, 
and Mrs. H—n These ladles and gen
tlemen claim that the treatment the In
mates receive, la anything but humane, 
and that they are prepared to bring 
abundance of proof, further than that 
what I hnve been able io gather In my 
abort visit, to substantiate the charge 
that the Institution Is not conducted In 
a humane manner.

Personally I am not In a position 
to make any comments on the condi
tion of the Institution exrept from the 
one side of tho case that I have heard, 
my Instructions being only to get from 
the patients their side of the story. I 
did not Interview Mrs. Bowman, tho 
Matron or any of the Board, as to 
their side of the case. However. If the 
matter Is at all In the condition that I 
am Informed by Col. and Mrs. W—r, w ho 
appear to have no other motive than 
the betterment of these unfortunate In
mates, together with the complaints 
made by the patients t temselves, I do 
not think It Is In the Interests of the 
(Institution that this state of affairs 
should .continue without further Inves
tigation. All of which Is respectfully 
submitted.

Yours very truly,
Frank J. Walsh.

Q. In what condition did you trlnd
THE NEXT STEP

Rev. Dr. Parsons—Mr. A. Kent, Mr.

On nth of Fob. I called on Mr-----,
a former member of tho Hoard, who 
left because he could no longer toler
ate the gross mismanagement He 
told me to call and see Mr. A Kent, 
WHO WAS THEN TAKING MEANS TO 
REMEDY THE DEFECTS. On the 7th 
of Feb. I saw Mr. A. Kent, who told 
me that CHANGES WERE TO HE 
MADE AT ONCE TO PUT MATTERS 
IN BETTER ORDER. ETC., ETC lie 
had appointed a young lady who was 
to take tho place of Miss M. Martin. 
This young lady was lo have great 
authority, and It would have a most 
beneficial result. Mr. A Kent and I 
then had a long talk. He asked my 
advice Jn certain matters, and I peri
od with him with a clear understanding 
that I was to fall In with the proposed 
Immediate tREMEDIES, help them and 
and co-oporato generally In bringing 
about a better state of things I I sug
gested that If I were put on the Exec- 
uilvc Committee, I would from my 
knowledge of BO years, bo better able 
lo help. Mr. Kent, however did not see 
his way clear to this. I then went, 
at his request, to Mr. Hunter (Standard 
Office), who fell Into the same style 
of talk, and 1 finally left him with 
the same understanding (my co-opera-
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lion), au I had with Mr. A Kent. Mr. 
Hunter a all also, send Dr. P., Mr. 
Mr. Kent and i.ie "a copy of your 
charges'" (with the Idea that remedies 
would be applied).

I, on the 7th of Feb. sent the first 
list of charges to these three gentle
man. On the game day I wrote to the 
Mayor, and said. '‘It came to my notice 
yesterday that some of the gentlemen 
of the Lvard have become aware that 
drastic reform Is needed In nearly all,

■ l ■ ! ' i ' I ■ I ■
about to clean out THEIR OWN stable 
ihomselveslt Hence, showing MOST UN
MISTAKABLY, the NEED of that clean
ing. and that THEY are the persons 
to do Itll" In the same letter, I said 
to the Mayor, “Under these circum
stances, please ho.d my charges In 
abeyance, and take no further steps 

•until you hear from me," and, that “It 
Is undnslrablc to bring the matter be
fore “the public," as It might cause a 
“falling off" In the subscription. (See 
“SPECIAL NOTICE" further on).

Neither Mi Kent or Mr. Hunter ac
knowledged the receipt of my letter or 
of my charges, Dr. 1*., howevet did so 
on the 12th of Feb., and took the op
portunity to say that my remarks seem
ed to him “UNWORT OK A CHRIS
TIAN GENTLEMAN ncludlng his let
ter WITH THESI *11D8: “Trusting 
that this InvestIg it will make us ALL 
MORE CAREFt in discharging the 
duties of our So muen for these
three gentlen t the present.

x L NOTICE.
I wish ^ draw special notice

to the . of the Mayor towards
the pallet. - by reason of my actions, 
and by reason t$f the Report of his 
own Inspector (Mr. Walsh) His Wor
ship’s attitude was most decidedly and 
unquestionably "on MY slila," and on 
on the side of THE PATIENTS, and l 
CHALLENGE HIM TO DENY Itlll I 
will deal with the Mayor later on.

MY CHARGES (IN PART).
The next thing Is a publication In 

"The News," of the 18th of Feb., as tol-

A deputation from the H. for I„ head
ed by Mr. A Kent, waited on Inspector 
Chamberlain this morning, In reference 
to charges made against the manage
ment of the Institution by a man nam
ed Elliott He c,larged that poor 
food was supplied the Inmates. and 
that the nurses were negligent. The 
deputation shown! that the chargee 
were quite without foundation. There 
arc at present 182 Inmates, In the 
Institution, ând mord than halt of them 
are bed-rl.ldcn. The revenue for the 
past year has been Insufficient to pay- 
running expenres, and tho Board has 
had to draw on capital account.

“THE NEWS" ON 16TH FEB.
In reply to this, I challenged them 

to meet me on a public platform, as fol-

“The deputation showed that tho 
charges were quite without foundation.” 
If the deputation really told Dr. Cha. 
or anyone else that my charges were 
“quite without foundation"—or even that 
they were In any way without founda
tion—then .they told an untruth. Would 
to God—and for tho sake of suffering, 
helpless humanity at the H. for I — 
that these “Influential" deputatlonlets 
ami the Board would mee. mo oa a 
public platform. I dare ihrm to do It I 
Their manliness (?) prompts them to do 
backdoor work. Let a little honest man
liness prevail, and I am ready to have 
It out with them In public. Then we 
will sec who Is telling the truth."

Tills challenge was not accepted. This 
challenge and Its non-acceplaner, went 
thd rounds of the newspapers, and tho 
“Globe," 21st .Feb . published a letter 
from “A Visitor" verifying all my 
charges. And now, patient and gentle 
reader, read the following letter from 
Dr Cha., and tell me If you really 
think my charges are lies, etc. 6tr.

' Toronto, Feb. 17, '08. 
To Col.. Re H. for I.:

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your favor of the 14th Inal. 
In reference to certain charges made 
against tho H. for I. Before receiv
ing your letter, and some days before 
knowing anything of your connection 
with the Institution, COMVI.AINT8 
WERE .MADE TO ME FROM ANOTH
ER QUARTER and I took steps to

bring the matter be'-re the Board. A 
deputation . of the Board THERE
UPON waited on me and went Into ex
planations as to the ACTION THAT 
WAS ABOUT TO RE TAKEN BY THE 
BOARD. 1 trust, therefore, that what
ever may have been the DEFECTS EX- 
IS" ; IN THE PAST they will be 
ill . DIED AT AN EARLY day.

Yours truly,
, T. F. Chamberlain,

Inspector
THE MAYOR AND THE TURNING

POINT. BTC.
When the Mayor got my letter of 

7th of Feb., stopping Ills Worhlp's fur
ther action, he replied on Oth of Feb : 
"On of the ladles of the Executive 
Committee, called me up by "phone on 
Saturday," etc., etc "SHE ALSO STAT
ED THAT PROCEEDINGS WERE BE
ING TAKEN TO REMEDY THE DE
FECTS IN THE MANAGEMENT, which 
WERE COMPLAINED OF." The Mayor 
went on to say that "but I fear it 
may be necessary for me to present 
them (my charges, etc., etc),” to tho 
Board of Control, when the estimates 
are under consideration." (I here In
cidentally mention that, by the newr- 
paper report, His Worship* did NOT do

THE TURNING POINT.
In a "P. S." In the Mayor's own 

handwriting, Jn above llth of Feb. let
ter, he says : "SINCE WRITING ABOVE 
MR. MORTIMER CLARK HAS AR
RANGED FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH 
ME TO-MORROW " I protested on Feb. 
loth In vain, against this Interview, 
without my presence!

1 understand that Dr P. was with 
Mr. M. C. at the Interview FROM THIS 
MOMENT THE WHOLE ATTITUDE OF 
THE MAYOR CHANGED. On 10th Feb 
I wrote another letter, withdrawing my 
"holdlng-ln-abeyance" request of 7th 
Feb. Now note Ills Worship's reply 
to this, on 10th of Feb II “I shall tow 
consider myself at liberty to make what
ever use of your letters as may appeur 
best IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST." 
TRANSFORMATION SCENE IN THREE

1 The Mayor Is "glad," on ,7rd Feb 
Is going to expose the matter to the 
Hoard yf Control, 9th of Feb >

2. Mr M. C., and Dr. P. appear on 
the Ecenelll

;i. And the Mayor Is going to act 
for THE PUBLIC INTEREST iiftr, .here 
Influential persons Interview hlmll

All the subsequent ante of the Mayor 
(for the "Public Interest" remember!), 
are . I will show, for the "Interest" of 
tho Board—a Board, which I will also 
show, Is governed, ruled, controlled, etc , 
etc., by about six out of nine women, 
who alone from the Ex. Com. —YE MEN 
of Toronto think of Itll YE MEN, who 
know what It Is to bo GOVERNED by 
n WOMANII will you have the cour
age to INVESTIGATE THIS specially? 
this woman committee who have 
caused dozens of presidents, members, 
malrops and others to leave the Board, 
and the Home In disgust (and many who 
refuse to work with them, anti many 
who refuse to JOIN the Board, when 
solicited. One President left because he 
could "NOT PUT UP WITH THOSE 
WOMEN), and let the patients simmer 
and stew In treatment of the most In
human kind—"WOMEN!" but I dlgre- s- 
IT. deal with THEM laic. on. To the 
Mayor again!
THE MAYOR "RIGHT ABOUT FACE."

THE INVESTIGATION, ETC.
On 2nd of March I met the Mayor 

outside the Board room door before 
this wonderful "INVEST." From the 
few words which passnl between us 

. I at 'once saw how that "Investigation" 
was going to bo carried on and ended. 
So I determined to get over my part, 
and clear out quickly. This will explain 
to many well wishers why I left the 
roomsl The Invest. DID go on ar.d 
DID end exactly as 1 anticipated. The 
Mayor was "thoroughly satisfied" with 
his "thorough Invest " ‘ Quite sat
isfied" that my charges and those 
of his own Inspector, and others, were 
"quite unfoundofl." Now how was this 
"Invest." conducted? Were any wit
nesses called on cither side? "Evi
dence" moans “that which elucidates 
and enables the mind to sec truth"— 
"a witness"—"one who testifies to n 
fact," etc. etc.

The Mayor, Dr. Cha., and Dr Sheard 
left the room for a short time to "In
vest." They go to the patiente and tell 
them not to fear—they may freely and 
fearlessly speak to THEM III They go 
to Ward No. —, and ask, "Have you 
anything to say about this Home? any 
complaint?" The ‘pallent promptly re
plies, "I'm not going to toll you nay- 
thlng at all." "Why not?" "Because, I 
have been told that 1 shall be put out 
of the Home If I dol" Is the reply “Oh, 
no, you won't, we will protect you."

Now tho groat majority of those pa
tients are exceedingly Intelligent, • and 
they knew that when the PROTECTOR
ATE of tho Mayor ceased at the end 
of he meeting (7 p. m.), they would bs 
under the PROTECTION OK THE 
BOARDI the WOMEN, Ex-Corn . the 
Matron. Head Nurse and House Doctor, 
of whom they stand In great terror and 
whom they nearly all cordially hale.

No witnesses were called, one way 
or the other, c anywayl Oh, yes, bye 
the bye, there was ONE witness In fa
vor of the patients, and that was a 
circular sent round to them on this 
GREAT DAY OF INVEST, that two of 
their numbor had been dismissed and 
that the others were warned to "behave 
themselves or u LIKE FATE awaited 
thorn" (or words to that effect) Tho 
Mayor said that such a circular was 
a "most disgraceful and Intimidating" 
"procedure," and thus turned It Into a 
witness for the patients. A question 
was asked, "Were the two patients who 
were dismissed allowed any hearing In 
their defence? ' No replyll

What does the Mayor know REALLY 
and by PERSONAL experience? Has he 
visited the patients six years, six 
months, six weeks, six days, six hours? 
Nol lie visited thorn under terror and 
Intimidation for three quarters of on 
hour. He renderol his o .-n Inspector's 
report (BY HIS WORDS RESPECTING 
IT) mere WASTE PAPER, r.nd m my 
charges would have shared "a like 
fate." l saw this and got away quick
ly, hoping for a more favorable op
portunity.

The Mayor's action amounted lo con
demnation of all the charges AS MERE 
HEARSAY EVIDENCE Now. I want 
to ask the Mayor whore ho got HIS 
"evidence?" Certainly not from visiting 
for six years. Certainly not from REAL 
CONSTANT PERSONAL CONTACT 
WITH THE PATIENTS IN VISIT
ING! In sorrow, and In sympalhyl Then 
where DID he get It from? Why if was 
HEARSAY EVIDENCE given by THOSE 
WHOSE INTEREST IT WAS TO 
SHIELD THEMSELVES FROM THE 
RESULT OK THEIR OWN GROSS MIS
MANAGEMENT. ROBBERY, JOBBERY, 
etc., etc . and the Mayor believe I THEM 
and did not believe tho patienta, I 
ask, "Is the value of the hearsay evi
dence (WITH PROOF), ot the PA
TIENTS of loss value than the hear
say evidence of their oppressors?" wt o 
only have tho proof of power and in
fluence, and whoso one, and only one 
though! Is to "care" for themselves 1 
say "NO" most emphatically What 
would B Magistrate on the Bench do 
In this case? Ask Colonel Denlsonl

Rut the Mayor Is satisfied! "Quite 
satisfied," after tho Interview with Mr. 
M. (C., and Dr l* —nol quite eulisfle I 

■
U I wore a Mr. M. C or n Rev. Doctcr

of Divinity, of groa height and 
suavity (and of course Influential), 1 
think I would have fared better.
THE OPINION OF OTHERS AS TO

TH1K VERY THOROUGH INVEST "
The Rev. W Brookman writes to the 

"Mail and Empire" on Ord of March :
Sir —In Ihc matter of the Invest yes

terday at the H for I , as one who has 
long taken some little interest In that 
Institution, my congregation having gone 
there for the last twenty years xxltii a 
thank-offering of fruit and flowers In 
loving sympathy with Ils suffering In
mates ; I think It Is only right and 
In accordance with British fair play to 
the public of Toronto, to say: (1) That 
It ftvas not a public meeting, ns such, 
called by advertisement, but one, by in
vitation or request of the friends con
nected with the Institution or Its boards, 
directors and directresses, and phy
sicians who had boon at various times 
connected with the home, so that I, for
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one, can hardly teel satisfied with what 
1 felt pretty sure would be the verdict, 
when at the meeting, for I went, hav
ing heard there was lo be one. (2) The 
good commoneense of the public will 
perceive, 1 am sure, that Col. Elliott 
can have no other possible motive for 
doing what he has done than the good 
of the poor sufferers, for he Is u re
tired British officer on hie pension, who 
uses the most of his time In endeavor
ing to do good amongst the poor, etek 
and suffering ones, and now, as I un
derstand from him, he has been threat
ened to be kept from visiting the home.
I am writing In the interests of the 
home, and the sufferers In It, and Col. 
Elliott has no knowledge even of my 
Intention 1o write a word about It or 
him, let alone this letter. I can only 
say that some of the evidence that he 
has shown me occasionally was most 
touching and pitiable, to say the least.

May I not ask you Mr. Editor, as 
one who, like myself loves fair play 
on both stdee. to let the public know 
this much

Tours, etc.,
W. UHOOKMAX

And 1 now quote from a letter to me 
from an old gentleman whom I cell 
Mr. ‘’One Who Known “

Toronto, March 10, ‘08.
Dear Sir,—"I noticed In the ’Mall and 

Empire" of yesterday that you had been 
ejected from the II for I last Satur
day, by a police officer, for daring to 
expose the gross, mismanagement of the 
Hoard of Directors of that Institution."

"1 am sorry that you consented to 
leave tne home at the Instigation of the 
policeman, whose authority was faise 
at best Had he attempted to put you 
you out by force, you would have had a 
strong case agalne’ him—as well as 
against those Who backed him up In 
the matter "

"1 dll not consent—the policeman DID 
put me out by FORCE."-J. B.

"The Bogus Invest, that took place 
some days ago. was simply a farce, 
and upon a fair and Impartial Invest 
wlU prove more in favor of your charges

■Should you counsel a good, honest 
lawyer. you can eventually prove 
charges and condemn all unfair ut- 
temp's at hiding the Inhuman treatment 
of the suffering Inmates of the Home "
tied Is Just and He is on your side "
Tne policeman got his Instruction fiom 

Dr. V , which were that "If 1 would 
not leave the Home at the request of 
the official staff, the policeman was to 
forcibly eject me" This he did by push
ing me out of the Board Boom, through 
the 1 ever gallery, two outside doors and

I tow quote the concluding pan of 
an article in the Mull and Empire of 
the 3rd cf March :

Speaking to The Mail and Empire 
last night, Mayor Urquhart raid:

"The Investigation conducted by my
self. Dr Cha, and Dr Sheard at the
II for I , was very thorough, and l 
am glad lo eay thu the charges made 
against the institution were not sub
stantia ed in ary particular."

On that day I drew the attention of 
Mr .Fining*. ONE OF THE EDITORS. 
TO THIS PAPER, and he at once sail 
Tllli IN VE8T1Q ATION WAS ADD 
lit •SHIM

THE REV. DR PARSONS
At the meeting of the 2nd of March 

ihl- reverend gentleman LIFTED HIS 
HANDS AND EYES TO HEAVEN and
THANKED OUD FOIl THE KIND. 

1,0 v I NO, GENTLE HEART OF THE 
MANAGEMENT." ETC., ETC On the 
the 13th of March he swore that Jane 
llunwoody had been an Inmate of Hie 
Home for Incurables, In this city, for 
r ime years (aoven) past. She lo not a 
ii person to be an Inmate any iong- 
i and there lu no other place suit
able to send her to except the Jail here." 
This was very suggestive, and poor 
Jane "PLEADED GUILTY" OF HER 
MUST AWFUL CRIME OF DOING 
nothing Jaliable. The sentence was II" 
fine, or six months In Jail WITHOUT 
hard labor 1 think this latter kind 
thought of the Magistrate was hu
man. In tin extreme, espcially as It 
took three strong men to carry Jane 
to the prison ward, up two flights of 
Malts: certainly "WITH HARD LA
BOUR for those three Innocentait!

On I he occasion of the annual meet- 
Ing, Bnd March, at which I was present 
but voiceless, as I had been told on 
good authority that I HAD NO RIGHT 
to speak, not being a member, 
Dr. P , came up to me (after the meet
ing). whilst I was In a Ward speak
ing to three male patients, and told me 
"1 was not to visit the patients any 
more." I looked him full In the face, 
and reminded him that "he and I were’" 
In the presence of God, who saw ue 
speaking one to the other," and that 
"ho was taking a great responsibil
ity on himself In thus hindering one of 
God’s children ministering to these 
poor sufferers," and more lo thle ef
fect. The man could not face His God, 
and replied "It wae the Board." Just 
like Adam—"it wae the WOMAN " He 
then turned to me again and said, "Col. 
Elliott, there Is something In your 
past, which will not bear the light." I 
folded my arms and looked at him 
again, and said: "Yea. Dr. P, 1 was In 
a Lunatic Asylum for six years, 
through mental depression, brought on 
by a conscientious discharge of my 
duty." (a complaint which Dr. P Is not 
likely to auffer from), and you, air, 
have gone over thla city and told peo
ple I am "a lunatic." He denied this—
I said. Teal You told Mrs. — that I 
was demented and out of my mind (a 
lunatic).’"

He replied that he did not eay THAT 
EXACTLY, but that "he had heard I 
was hi a Lunatic Asylum"—At once a 
coward and a liar.

I may here remark that my compan
ions In the same affliction as myecif In 
Bethlehem Hospital, were Honorables, 
Generals, Colonels. Majors, Captains, 
Ministers of every denomination and 
Doctors of Divinity (like Dr. V , only 
Ihai they were not cowards and liars), 
and gentlemen of all classes of society.

Ah this person has draggcl my pri
vate affairs before other*. I would like 
to ask him two questions. 1 Was hie 
retiring salary from hla l-to church sup
plemented at allT If so, WHYT and If 
co, by whom?

2. TWO WILLS
REV Dll PARSONS—Mil MORTIMER 

CLARK—THE LATE MUS. J 
LEASE IE

WILL the FIRST—The late Mrs J 
L. told W • • over and over again that 
she had remembered him in her WILL— 
this wae said When she was perfect
ly well, strong, and able to apeak with 
decision and clearness She also re
peatedly sail that Dr. Parsons was well 
enough off already—Why wae this 
FIRST will destroyed?

WILL the SECOND-After thla lady's 
decease, a Will was read, and found to 
bo "another Will." W • • was NOT "re
membered'' In the Will, as promised, 
but Dr. P (strange to sa> I was very 
much remembered Thle Will was dated 
2Û April, 1891, and stated : I direct my 
Executors (Mr Mortimer Clark and Mr.
.1 Gartshore). to pay the sum of 12.ntMI 
TO THE HOLDER OF AN t MORT
GAGE. which may exist at the time of 
my death, over the house of Rev II M 
PARSONS, D. -D . Toronto, Jarvis St., 
etc . r"c . In testimony of my high ap
preciation of his administrations as 
Pastor of Knox Church."

NOW what DO we sec here? We sec 
a Will destroyed and another made when 
the lady war weak and fecb’.r, and quite 
In a different condition of mind as 
that of her former determination, that 
W. • • was to be "remembered’' and 
Dr I* "had sufficient salary already." 
Did Mr M C. HOLD THE MORTGAGE? 
Did lie make the second WillT DID 
Dr. 1* Owe HIM the 12,0007

It Is wonderful. Why did Dr. P. 
leave the "Administration"? Who want
ed him to leave? Ie It true that he pe
rused to leave unless upon certain con
ditions? and DID ho leave when Mr. M. 
C supplemented his retiring salary?

That SECOND WILL Is a marvellous 
production — " quite" ae Impartial (?) 
"disinterested" (?) and "eclf-sacrlflc- 
Ing" (?) ae the "Management" and the 
"Managers” of the II. for I. <1 would 
euggeet a study of It In the Surrogate 
Office, City Hall. II Is signed by "Jac
queline Leeelie," In a very tremulous

way (80 cents fee, and quite worth" 
THAT "sacrifice").

As Dr. P. has dragged me before 
the public ae a lunatic, etc., perhaps 
he wlh tell the public something about 
these TWO "WILLS. If not Mr. M. C. can 

MR. A. KENT.
I have little more lo eay about thla 

person. When I handed a note to Dr. 
1*. on I he 21st of March, I asked him 
to witness that act. He responded by 
a loud laugh at me In the presence 
of several ladles and gentlemen—per
haps he did not know better I 

MRS. MORTIMER CLARK.
THE FIRST LADY DIRECTRESS

My natural disposition and my 
feelings as a Christian gentlemen, 
who has always associated with ladles 
and gentletnen, In the real sense of 
these terms, lead me to regret the ab
solute necessity of speaking the truth 
with my usual candor anil plainness of 
speech. Duty must sometimes be done, 
and our feelings put aside, especially 
when that duty has to do with 180 
helpless sufferers.

To me the greatest puzzle In life has 
been, and now Is, why SOME WOMEN 
are so hard hearted, so callous, so 
cold, so Indifferent? and especially so 
TO THB1R OWN 8EXI

GOD made WOMAN to be a "HELP- 
MEETI" How sadly many have utterly 
failed In this ; how many have broken 
the Jieart and blasted the "Home" and 
husband and chlidreni I thank the Al
mighty God of LOVE that there are 
some grand and noble exceptions lo thla. 
GOD BLESS ALL SUCH I

And now to my painful DUTY Mrs 
M. C Is held in great terror by all 
and everybody—the patients, the Mat
ron, the Head Nurse, the Resident Doc
tor and all the servants; feared by all 
and love 1 by hone. This lady controls 
the Executive Com., which commit
tee controls the Board, (YE MEN deny It 
IF VOW CAN) This lady when she 
and three or four other ladies wish Iq 
pass anything that THEY want done’, 
they park the meeting with their ma
jority-clique, consisting of herself. Miss 
M M„ Mrs McM, and one or two oth
ers on the ’"Government side "

Mrs M C. Is so touched by the 
Bufferings of the poor patients that, 
when she hears of these sufferings from 
those "outside the Home" pays a visit 
of condolence to the patients, and telle 
them that "she hears so much OUT
SIDE about the cruel doings "INSIDE 
the Home" that ahe has visited them 
so as to Judge for "heraelf," and tells 
them, "You know, dear people, that I 
desire your happiness and comfort " 
.Readcrl we hear of "Angels unawares ’’ 
Are there eome on that Ex. Coni ? Did 
Mrs. M. C. "nag" Misa Van de Water 
(the former most able, efficient, kind 
and loving Matron), out of the Home? 
Mrs M C. Is the Queen Empress. Sno 
I- - MRS. MORTIMER CLARK." as she 
Informed me on the date (lilth of April) 
the policeman throttled me.

MISS M. MARTIN
I think thla la the lady who looked 

at me very suggestively at the r’.oee 
of the annual meeting of 21st of March— 
i-uggoetlve no of "kindness, tenderness 
and love," but of victory, triumph and 
laurels—and also suggestive of the ar
ticles written from the H. for I to ihe 
Press—a knowingly, wilful and a acur- 
i llously-lylng lot of article» they are, 
tool But more of this under the heading 
of "The Prose."

1 would like to "Investigate" Mies M. 
M l Did she help Ihe F L. D. "Nag" 
Misa Van dc Water out? Ie she 
the Intimate friend of Mrs. Bowman (the 
present Matron and Housekeeper), and 
did she help lr. making Mre. Bow
man Miss Van .e Water’s successor? 
Does she live very near the Home ?IIow 
many are there In the family who live 
l:i the house (very near), with her? Did 
she over (or dore she KNOW of any
thing of It), take anything out of the 
"Home?" and. If so, did a servant 
"tell on her," with the result that the 
servant was dlsmieserl from the Homo 
to be taken on afterward as a ser
vant In the house of one of the Board 
ladles? Did ehc ever get, have, or take, 
any food from the cellars, pantry and 
garden of the Home for the use of 
herself and family? Will she lend me 
the Minute Book of ihe Executive and

/
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other muet Inge for a few days? Dora 
a he draw a «alary from the funde of 
the Home? It so, how much*

There will be more about this very 
gentle, kind lady who, when the May
or condamne! the "like fate" manifesto, 
meekly said, "It was not written In that 
spirit." Dear lady I Then what "spirit"

MHS. HUGH M ACM ATM.
This Is the lady who did a little IN

VESTIGATION on her own account on 
the 24th of February, In much the 
same way as the Mayor, but with this 
difference, that Instead of having Dr. 
Cha. and Dr. Sheard with her, she had 
Mrs lïowman ant* M'sa Allison, and 
that they shut the door (THUS 
"BREAKING THE RULES"), and had 
half an hour Instead of half a min
ute's INVEST. After the door was open
ed and the "Com . of Invest" went 
on to other wards In the course of 
their thoroughness (very real Indeed In 
this case), I passiti Into the Ward 
and found my pqpr suffering friend — 
----- In trembling, and In tears (I pre
sume she was suffering under "PRO
TECTION”), I asked her "What was 
tho matter," and she told me that this 
trio had tried to get her to contradict 
herself (In reference to what she had 
had sail respecting the brutal cruelty
toward Mrs. F--------r), and to make
her out a liar, which they succeeded 
In doing "quite" to their "satisfaction."

Between the time of my charges GET
TING INTO THE HANDS OF DR. P , 
Mil. KENT AND Hit HUNTER, and the 
DAY OF THE "THOROUGH INVEST," 
Mrs MacM , Dr P.. and other "kind, 
loving and gentle members of the Man
agement," had spent much time and la
bour in going round and persuading, 
cajoling and coercing tho patients Into 
saying that they were happy, comfort
able. and had no complaints This was 
done In order to show the Thorough 
Investigators" what liars CJ>1. Elliott 
and the two or three Ill-advised ladles 
were to accept the patients’ complaint 
at par without further "Investigation." 
(See the News. 21st March) This was 
a severe strain on them, especially on 
Dr 1’ , who seldom or ever "visited the 
patients." This rev gentleman got a 
good set back when he blandly went
up to-----and said, "Well------- arc you
happy?" Reply, "No," I'm NOT hap
py " "Nobody's happy here; every
body and everything Is wrong your lllv- 
crence " The iDr actually dined with 
the patients one day. at this time, and 
for once they "thankied God for a GOOD 
dinner," (a real grace this time, and 
no Ile) 1 presume Dr P. said the 
"grace" 1 wouldl Ike to ask M's. 
MacM. If she has any salary as Treas
urer? If so, how much? Does she PER
SONALLY keep the cash books? It 
not \\ HO does? Has she a pal l as
sistant? or does HER HUSBAND do 
nearly all the MONEY part of the 
business? If so. has he any other oc
cupation? Will Mrs. MacM kindly lend 
me the cash books and the money de
tails (s nee her husband and she have 
been Treasurer), for a week or two? 
Does Mrs MacM order the goo Is she 
pays for? It not, who docs? DI I Mrs 
MacM help to "Nag" tho late Matron 
out of her position? Can she (and her 
husband), explain the red Ink Financial 
"Ordinary and Extraordinary," Items 
such as soap, meat, etc., etc , etc., etc. 
1 feel sure even the Mayor would hard
ly be "quite satisfied." I Aft him try! 
All the M. C,. Dr P„ and other "Influ
ential*" would not "quite’1 help hlm te 
square some of these matters. They 
look like the famous INVESTIGATION 
ALL ROGUE AND FAHCE."

MM BOWMAN, MATRON AND
HOU8EKEEPER.

Mrs. Bowman holds her office "at the 
pleasure of the Board," (which means 
the lady-majorlty-cllque) Welti she has 
a very trying position She Is the spe
cial friend of Miss M. M She is to "do 
all ,ln her power to pumote the com
fort of the Inmates of the Home and le 
to follow the Introductions of the^Ex. 
Com., etc. etc."
THE EX OOMT-NINB WOMEN RE

MEMBER»!
Poor Mrs. Bowman» at the mercy df 

bine womcnlll Women like Mrs M (?., 
Miss M M., and Mrs. McM.. and others. 
She may wish to do her duty in "pro

moting the comfort of the Inmates," but 
when we all know that many of these 
NINE are boni on other matters than 
"the comfort of the inmates," how can 
we expect much from Mrs. Bowman, who 
knows full well that the "pleasure of 
the Board Is the pleasure of Mrs M. 
C. and her clique! I challenge her to 
deny III J regret to say that Mrs. Bow
man Is hated by many of the patients, 
who call her a devil and a liar, but I, In 
a way, feel sorry for her, for she Is In
deed between two stools, and naturally 
does not want to fall to the ground, so 
hold on to the NINE stool."

MISS ALLISON (HEAD NURSE)
I knew thle lady In better days, when 

eho vae nursing a friend of mine In 
the General Hospital. This lady came 
under the law of the NINE, and since 
she has bopn at this "Home" (not many 
months), shd Is not tho same Miss Al
lison «s at the General Hospital. I pity 
her more than 1 blame her. She Is a 
slave to WOMEN, whose "pleasure" can 
dlsmlsa her. Verily, this Is a Palace of 
"power," "comfort," and "pleasure," en
hanced by the "Instructions” of the 
NINE. God save ue from such an anom-

Mlss Allison Je, I regret to say, 
greatly disliked on account of her gen
erally defective way*
DR. M'LA REN—RESIDENT DOCTOR
Of thle person I cannot find words 

In the dictionary analogous to my con
tempt for him He forgot the dignity 
of his office and constituted himself the 
Doorkeeper. He frequently waylaid me 
at the entrance door—would Insult me by 
calling hie Mr. Elliott He followed me 
about the building, watched me through 
tho opening of the doors, asked the 
patients when "I visited, and whom? It 
was he who did I he first policeman 
business under Dr. I* 'e Instructions, 
and the second brutal policeman busi
ness, on the 16th of April, on which 
occasion tho policeman throttled me and 
brought blood on my neck and shirt

This second "gentle, loving and 
kind" action was, 1 feel sure, prompt
ed by that "Unaware Angel," Mrs. Mor
timer Clark, the F. L D This so-call
ed lady came up to me and asked me 
my name. I also asked her her name, 
and she replied (drawing herself up In 
truly majestic style), that she was MRS. 
MORTIMER CLARK. She said It was 
bad taste that 1 should visit the II 
for I. after Dr P. forbidding me to 
do so. I replied that I had a per
fect right to do so. Aftei this little 
argument, I left this lady am, went 
up to the third floor. My faithful "fol
lower," Dr McLaren, came up with a 
strong policeman, who placed his 
hands on me and said, "Col, you 
must get out of this " I stepped back 
half a puce, held up both hands, and 
said; "Now, Constable, do not put 
your hands on me and I will go out 
quietly, but don't touch me."

The POLICEMAN'S DUTY WAS To 
HAVE STEPPED ASIDE AND LET MR 
PASS, but he did not. and at once 
handled me roughly, upon which 1 
held on to the door post, resisting this 
Illegal act (as I had a right to do af
ter my appeal)

The Policeman then said. “I'll throt
tle you," and he did It effectually

Now. Col Grassclt at the lying In
vestigation which took "place In hie of
fice, said that a citizen had a right 
to protest against undue force, etc. etc , 
etc, thus confirming my right to the 
door post, etc. I loft I lie building In 
a quiet, culm, and dignified manner, as 
became a llrltlah officer and a gen
tleman Un my way out, occasionally 
forcibly prompted by tho Policeman, I 
met Mrs M C.. and appeals I to her 
against this brutal treatment, but that 
lady turned a deaf ear, and a stolid 
PRESENCE

Now my firm belief Is that Policeman 
80 had Instruction from thn LADY 
and from Dr McLaren to handle me 
prelty roughly, and their Instruct Ions 
were faithfully, brutally and illegally 
carried out.

The Invest. In Col Graaseit's office 
was exactly similar to t(ic THOROUGH 
IN'vest. ai the H. for I—a scries of 
lies—a bogus, a farce and a bosh In
vest My "CASE" was put In a clear, 
decided and unvarying way, whilst Dr. 
McLaren said, "I THINK so," and

"WORDS lo that effect," and other euch 
varying words. Mr. Hunter and Mr.
M C. were present, (Why? I know 
not—certainly not as witnesses), and I 
promptly told each one as he volun
teered hie lying statement, "You are a 
liar," and truly so too, and THE 
TRUTH will prove It. It was a case of 
three against one—not three witnesses 
against ono witness, but three defen
dants against one plaintiff—no wit
nesses. at all, as such, and Col Gras- 
sett decided against me, and the "News," 
"Star," and "Tel.," published the usual 
string of lies. In leaving the room. I 
turned to Col. Grassett and si Id : "Col 
onel, I calmly, coolly and will out any 
excitement, "fell you that these per
sons are Hare." There was no vim, 
vengeance, temper or anger, but the 
calmness of an ENGLISH officer and 
gentleman who can control his words 
and .hie temper In the presence of 
liars and cads, by a co> eclouencas of 
THE TRUTH AND THE RIGHT, and 
the knowli|dge of the sacrifice he Is mak
ing of himself to "public opinion," 
which I hope "will veer round to the 
RIGHT quarter and side with the 1,1» 
patients, whose good I am fighting fsr 
— as well, an against the wholesome 
ROBBERY JOBBERY, IMMORALITY 
and Uod knows what besides. But more 
of these eleewherel

This Dr. McLaren Is a perfect brute 
to the patients He neglects them ; he 
Is hated and feared by them. I have 
been told by Mrs. W that a Hoard lady 
told her "That all these troubles were 
brought about BY DR M'LAREN—that 
they were going to get rid of him," etc., 
etc. But the)y hold on to him because 
he Is a useful tool In their hands, and 
they might find it difficult to get such 
another specimen of humanltyl Away 
with such a fellow, except that I ask 
him, 'Te he the official liar, who spoke 
to M. and E ' " on the Oth of March? 
and said that Col. "was the cause of 
all the recent troubles"—"he had repeat
edly broken the rules."

I challenge this liar lo ahow one, or 
any rule I have broken.

Dr P. explains! from the platform 
at the annual meeting of 21st of March, 
and the Nows of 21e\ took up the same 
words (Did Miss M. M write this ar
ticle of nine ties?), that It was largely 
accounted for by the plumbing and re
pairs—ae "big a lie" as ever "Top- 
sy" told—for I can prove that "not 
so very long ago the place was so 
FILTHY that she" (a Board lady In 
sympathy with the patients), made them 
give her a good strong woman, "with 
a brush anil pall of water, and stayed 
for about three hours directing the wo
man." Now. there Is a vast difference 
between PLUMBERS' DUST and 
FILTH I But l he "duet" was use! to 
whitewash the "filth " I had occasion 
to visit tnese lavatories and the clench 
and filth were simply disgusting "One 
of the ladles on the BOARD OF MAN
AGEMENT told-----that It male her
III to go In the building, an! that she 
was ashamed to take a friend there." 
But "Adam Filth" NATURALLY blames 
"EVE DUST," and the Col's charges, 
are "absolutely," and "quite" “unsub
stantiated," anil "unfounded," and the 
"thorough Investigation" satisfies the 
Mayor, Dr. Ctia, and Dr Sheard. the 
press and the public, and the Col Is 
stranded on thn shore of publie opin
ion, as a liar, etc., etc., etc., I have seen 
the accumulation of BED DUST, PIC
TURE DUST and FILTH for YEARS» 
but all were carefully removed BE
FORE the Investigation Comment Is un
necessary.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 218T 

MARCH, 1808.
Having to ball Jane Dunwood out of 

the Jail, I was a little laic, so did not 
hear the opening address, or Mias M 
M ’s report Of course I took a scat 
on the front bench I This was a meet
ing of lies and dust throwing I ex
ported <o find the Bishop In the chair, 
as he was last year, arid was surpris
ed to find the Mayor thcrcl As tho 
meeting was NOT TO BE THE TRUTH, 
of course they could not well make a 
convenience of the Bishop, so they aak- 
t*l the Mayor, who had so kindly grant
ed the famous Intervlewl This again, 
was 80 natural! I congratulate the 
Wshopl—The Mayor having taken sides



with "public Interest," and the Board, 
(alt himself quite at home I was sorry, 
for Hie Worship, especially when a 
reverend gentleman buttered him so 
fearfully that It was quite melting. It 
amused me greatly to see the Mayor 
emlle, "quite satisfied" with the adulat
ed tutter and look as though he felt 
he merited It—"quite." It Is anything 
but dignified for a Mayor to smile as 
our Mayor smiled, but of course May
ors and Influential people run well to
gether and are privileged people In so- 
cletyl" Oh, eocletyl Thou slave drlverl

The speakers, whom I heard, utter
ed a string of adulation, eulogy, praise, 
gratitude, etc., etc., to the Hoard and 
the staff, and knowing the truth, as 
I did, It was perfectly nuuecatlng to 
hear the falsehoods, dual throwing, 
whitewashing and misleading State
ments—similes and Illustrations which 
the speakers (I don't care who they are 
or what position they hold In the city) 
ought to be thoroughly ashamed of. 
How men of position, learning, educa
tion, Intelligence (and teachers of 
others), could utter such rub
bishing arguments and nonsense. 
Is beyond my power of express on. 
They must have known better and a 
schoolboy would blush at such—for In
stance. one or two speakers tried to 
show that ALL THE INTERIOR DO
INGS, etc., etc. In the H. for !.. were 
QUITE AS SACKED AS OUR OWN 
PRIVATE HOUSES, and a vl.ilor to 
the H for 1 should treat the Home 
matters i.e sacred as those of his pri
vate family (the Jars," the heartbreaks, 
the sad details) Surely these wise men 
must know that their houses are PRI
VATE houses, and the H. for I a PUB
LIC ESTABLISHMENT, paid for out of 
PUBLIC FUNDS! I blush for these pub
lic epeakersi Others (doctors, too. I am 
ashamed to say), said that their PAIN 
made the patients demented, etc. etc. 
to the extent of not knowing what they 
say I say (and can prove It) that this 
Is absolutely falsel

I am convinced that the speakers, 
who really know little or nothing about 
the Home, had the words for the most 
port, put Into their mouths BEFORE 
THE MEETING by' Dr. P. and the 
Hoard, and I challenge them to deny

The Mayor having left ttie chair at 
4 30, Dr. P. took It. and finished up 
In eloquent (not truthful, though) lan
guage of the patience, perseveramt tcr- 
tttude, roblllty of character, fortitude, 
attention, rare, martyrdom, skill, self- 
sacrifice, heroism, love, kindness, gen
tleness, tenderness, devo'lon, duty, etc, 
etc . of the Hoard, and the staff, whilst 
the poor patients were thinking what 
a farce the whole business »j- and 
how they "quite" expected ADDITION
AL SUFFERINOIII

THE PRESS.
The action of the papers (four espe

cially) towards me Is a disgrace to the 
press of Can Ida. and they can be class
ed amongst the lowest type of paper In 
a petty town. Instead of this so-called 
"Quean City " The "M. and E" sent 
their agent to me to give them the 
whole case—It took me five hours to 
write a mere summary of It, and then 
Mr. Smith, In a mean and ungentle- 
manly way, refused to publish He 
also mutilated one of my replies. The 
News ecurrl-llxed me most lylngly on 
21ST MARCH, and Mr , Colquhoun (who 
had on IHlh Feb , after mature con
sideration," decided NOT to CONTINUE 
the controversy between me and the H. 
for I "), flatly refused to publish my 
reply, and when I pressed him five 
times as to hie FAIRNESS, he shirk
ed It and declined to discuss THAT 
question! The "Globe" (Mr Lyons I, 
evidently considered me a fool and a 
liar and declined any further letters 
from me until something else turned up 
I hope the turning up of TlfE TRUTH 
will cause him (and the other editors), 
to apologize to me—that Is If they will 
take the trouble to read It Some people 
don't like the truth WHEN It hits them 
hard. Jt te moat remarkable how 
some papers Jump at nothing, and de
cline a good, straight fence—they ran 
readily swallow a knat but they strain 
at a ramrt. The "Star" (Mr. Campbell), 
hesitated to believe me. and finally de
clined to publish my replies to the Ilea.

6
The ''World" and "Telegram," I have 
little to complain of.
ADAM "FILTH" AND EVE "DUST"— 

MR. FLOODT AND HIS LETTER.
About 18,00(1 have been spent very 

lately In "sanitary" Improvements! Weill 
No doubt "Improvements" were needed, 
but It appears strange that It took 
over twenty years to find out the needs 
of the expense of $8,000 on this Job, 
whilst the patienta hâve had food scarce
ly fit for a dog. Where did the $3.000 
come from? Who had the handling of 
Itr (I DO wish Mies M. M. would lend 
me that minute book)

Three thoueand dollarsllt Robbery? 
Teel Jobbery? It looks like It (?) When 
we soe basins, etc . etc . and whits 
metal taps equal to the sanitary basins 
and taps of the best hotel In the city— 
And yet Mr Flood y (see "M and E " 
23rd March), who "lives Just across the 
street and la a dally observer"—dear, 
good manl What an Ineightl What a 
flood of light he "dally" sees—a close 
observer In Close avenue How I envy 
him for being able to sec through the 
brick walls of (his "Home;" "this Haven 
of Refuge this abode of "no com
plaints" He Is a perfect "Gladatone" 
(that "grand old" humbug), and hla let
ter can be read a dozen ways Mr: F 
"has ,no axo to grind." Dear Innocent I 
he Is "«aliened" ("qulte"-llke the May
or, etc ), that "the Hoard Is up-to-date, 
and on a par with the best managed 
Institutions «of the kind In the Domin
ion." Really. Mr F . you aro quite" 
right, for from what 1 know of In
stitutions "of the kind." they ARE 
"quite up-to-date with the Board of the 
H for I While tapping Mr. K I have 
digressed from the other tape Citizen a 
please Invite Mr. F to go round the 
Home with you and explain the ex
pense of this $8,000—he knows so very 
much more than anyone else, more than 
we poor fools "down town." When the 
dear, kind, loving, gentic Hoard shut 
the back door, chaîne 1 the front en
trance ând the Close avenue gate (guil
ty or not guilty?), poor Mr F had to fco 
round to Dunn ave.—Close avo and Dunn 
avenuell—the former Is most suggestive 
of Mr F '» hotter position," and the 
letter of DOINGS of the Board—rather 
overdone, ae you cloaely ouservlng Cit
izens will see If you take the trouble 
to look through the thin partition wall 
of the financial doingi since I8!><> 'TIB 
WONDERFULI Does Mr F live close 
to Mies MM? If •), then "Maggy 
has a little lamb," and did this little 
lamb write his own little letter (of 12th 
March), by hie very own little self? Oh, 
M M M I Thou hast the pen of Marie 
Correlll. Beware lest thou share the 
same literary "like fate" of that lady, 
at the hands of some severe men who 
know THE TRUTH 
LETTERS FROM PATIENTS (OUT OF 

FOURTEEN IN MÏ POSSESSION ) 
OFFICIAL - OBTAINED FROM MAY

OR, WHO THOUGHT THE ORIGI
NAL 80 IMPORTANT THAT 

HE TOOK A COPT.
Dear Mrs. W.—I know you will be sur

prised to get s letter from me. also 
the nt-wH It contains, but I have 
been so upset all thle week, and I 
thought I would write to tell you about 
,i. Our nurse was sick and we have 
had to have so many different nureee. 
Just who Miss Allison liked to send, 
end It hurt —— so much to have so 
many different ones who do not un
derstand how to fix her bed ; a he la so 
stiff and sore ; we could not even get 
the real necessaries, being left from 
seven o'clock p. m. until half-past elev
en next day She reported It to the 
head nurse and Instead of It making 
It better It was worse, for It wee from 
seven p. m till twelve the next day. 
and when we did get It she had to sit 
on It for two long hours. I was sick 
yesterday, could not get a thing to ease 
m« until I fought for It three or four 
times. Mrs. Mortimer Clerk came In. 
We told her all about ti as well as oth
er things. One was about poor Mrs. 
F—, a poor old parallzed woman In 
I he room opposite, who was left In 
the room crying all day Monday ; one of 
the nurses took her dinner In at twenty 
past twelve, end told her that her 
nurse would come and get lier up to 
eat It (to feed her). At a quarter to
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la afraid they will go agalnat her If 
she tolls on them. Also she docs not 
like tolling on them as she might get 
them out of their place, and, poor 
thing, she would not like to do that. 
She was crying ten minutes after Mrs. 
M. C loft hor, and If Mrs. M. O. had 
looked Into her boti she would have 
found It pretty wot, for one of the pa
tients wont for one of the nurses to 
go to her, and a minute after I heard 
the nurse scolding her for having a 
wet bed Mrs. F. said, "How can I help 
It when It Is never changed?" Now I 
thtr.k I will close. I have told enough
but not all by any means ------- says
she cat. prove it all. so do many oth-

I remain, yours sincerely. 
(Signed) --------------

F. S —Dear friend, will you please 
forward this latter to the Mayor, If you 
think It will bet any good, and I hope 
you WILL, as I would like him to

Memo, by Col Elliott.—The Mayor had 
the original of this letter In his pos
session. Yet such Is the Influence of 
Influential that he Is "quite satisfied" 
that all the charges are false and un
founded. 'Tie Indeed, wonderful.

By a lady PATIENT In THE HOME 
FOUR YEARS, dated 20th Feb. :

Things getting worse all the time.
My room-mate and I have been A 

WHOLE TEAR WITHOUT HAVING 
OUR HEADS WÀSHEDI

My HAIR WAS THEN CUT SHORT In 
order that they would NOT HAVE THE 
TROUBLE OF WASHING MY HEAD 
80 OFTENII

My mattress on which I have laid 
on NIGHT AND DAY for THREE 
YEARS has NEVER BEEN AIRED dur
ing that llmelll

My room-mate (a lady), went to Hos
pital for THREE WEEKS recently, and 
on her return was put back In the same 
bed and SHEETS AS SHE HAD WHEN 
SHE LEFT three WEEKS BEFOREII

Food badly cooked—eat It, or go wlth-

We (and visitors) hear OLD WOMEN 
IN OPPOSITE Ward crying, IN VAIN 
or ASSISTANCE»

My room-mate lays In her bed SUF
FERING DAY AFTER DAT without 
having ANYTHING DONE or GIVEN 
to EASE her, and she Is only dno of

Now, patient reader, look back at Dr. 
P.'s eulogistic words respecting the 
Management and the staff ; look back 
at the rubbish which the speakers spoke 
-the ll«9 they all uttered. I trust you 
will all bo more "quite satisfied" than 
the Mayor and his Investigators—a 
trio similar to tho famous THREE "In- 
qulsltloncrs" of tho dark ages, with this 
differences that OUR thumbscrews and 
racks are Dr. P. and Mrs. M. C., Mrs. 
H. McM., Miss M. M„ Mrs. B„ 
Miss A. Dr. McL„ ind "Tho 
BOARD," of course.
NOTES FROM MY DIARY FROM 17TH 

JAN. TO 18TH APRIL, 19<>3.
"There Is a great deal of TRUTH 

In what the Col. says"
"Have you heard, Col., that the place 

is a BORDY HOUSE?" "Have you 
looked Into tho MONEY matter?"

"The case of J. Dunwoody Is the 
grossest travesty of Law and Jus
tice on rdcord— tho whole affair is suit
able for a low-clasBdd theatre 1>lece."

There Is e woman patient now In 
the Haven, Beaton street, who was 
seduooi by a man patient (since de
ceased) The child la with the mothcrl

An Injection was given to a female 
patient, tho WRONG WAY (patient 
since dead).

ICE was applied to a female pa
tient, who was "sick" (monthly). Enough 
to result In lunacy. She has not been 
"sick” Since (last August 12 months. 
I believe), this patient Is alive and can

"Dr. T should be sent to the Peni
tentiary for what ho has done."

"The Hoard Is divided—the Mortimer 
Clark cllquo against some (would be If 
they 'could) 'Reformers."
"THE REV. DR. WEEKS INSISTS

THAT THE PLACE IS FILTHY."
A week or two ago Miss Allison Im

plored a patient hot to report to a 
Board lady about a poor woman who 
had been slttliw In her own filth for

7
some time, much to her discomfort and 
that of others.

THE 'SECRETARY reports moat fa
vorably of the ability, efficiency, etc., 
etc., of tho Medical staff.

Tho MEDICAL STAFF expresses It
self most flatteringly, etc., etc., etc., 
etc., of the Board, the Management, the 
Matron and attendants.

No tioubt they feel like "you stroke 
me and I'll stroke you"—It looks well 
on paper—gets a lot ~ot MONEY—but 
It Is ALL BOSH. BOGUS and FARCE.

A great fuss was recently made over 
a bottle of “morphine" found in a pa
tient's bed, Implying that visitors had 
supplied her. It turned out on “Inves
tigation,"' that tthe bottle contained 
Camomile tablets given to her by the 
House Doctor three years agol

"Miss H—'a foot got better when her 
OWN Doctor attended to it, but 
WORSE when Dr. McLaren did so." 
This lady had not had a bath for 
three months.''

"Miss L— was removed by her 
friends," otherwise "she would have 
died from starvation and neglect."

The Mayor declared all my charges 
were false. Yet "he had not had time to 
read my second and third lists," when 
he made this statement.

Did the patients or Miss M. M. or —— 
get the 28 turkeys, 40 chickens. 9 
crate of oranges, 1 case of brandy, 1118 
bottles of perfume, biscuits, flour, rais
ins, dollars, grapes, clothing, etc., etc.

NOW
ON THIS PICTURE

(Copied from -,n appeal to the cit
izens. signed by Rev. Dr. Parsons, A. 
Kent, Mrs. Mortimer Clark, Mrs. G. 
Macdonald and Mr. J, Richardson.

"Any GOOD THING ttweforc that I 
can do, or any KINDNESS I can show 
to ANY HUMAN being, let ME Do It 
NOW. for I shall not pass this way

"This Is the Motto borrowed for this 
MONEY occasion! What cantl H. 
Drummond would surely turn In his 
grave could he but know the damnab.c 
use made of his Heavenly words. And 
now for the 15th part of this BLAS
PHEMOUS and LYING appeal :

"Our benefactors have the right tot 
look for the wleqet management of their 
Interests, and the best care, and at
tention of the patiente. The Manugars 
of the Home do give, and are prepar
ed .to give, even at personal sacrifice, 
their time, their earnest thought and 
energy, to (the furtherance of this 
great charity, but they are entitled to 
receive and will gladly welcome, the sup
port, and co-operation, of the citizens 
of .Toronto. The care of our fellows 
who art helpless and dependent Is a 
duty we all recognize, and willingly ac
cept the obligation. Wo therefore, make 
our appeal to the sympathy and lov
ing Icharlty In the hearts of all men, 
to aid us In caring for tho pressing 
needs of the one hundred and thirty 
Inmates of our Home."

etc . sent for the patients during 1901? 
jeqt "loo 'snoispueas XiiMj-iad sj n,. 
people should go about the city call
ing you a lunatic."

A private soldier HAS A RIGHT to 
complain to his Colonel—the pa
tienta . are ipunlehed with IMPRISONf 
MENT and JAIL for complaints. A 
patient (Mr. Johnson), who died last 
year after getting the usual brutal care
lessness and neglect, used to tell his 
wife of the beastly IMMORALITY car
ried on amongst the attendants—In one 
case Seen IN THE VERY ACT Matters 
were so disgustingly and openly vile In 
this respect that It was the common 
talk amongst the male patients (who 
were not "visitors," who "took things it 
par without Investigation") that It was 
a HOUSE OF ILL-FAME.

The "goings on" and "noises" up to 
the early hours of morning would ap
pear to verify the BORDY HOUSE 
question asked me.

1 think f will close how.-----1 have
only touched the fringe of this FILTHY 
GARMENT of unrighteousness, carried 
on In the NAME OF CHRIST.

If the citizens want more proof, I 
am ready to provide the remainder of 
of my notes and other proofs, b'ut ! 
hope I -have said enough to convince 
them of the ROTTENNESS of the 
Mayor's Investigation—the Board, the 
lady Eiccutlve Committee and the staff 
and all other connected with the SO- 
CALLED Home.

LOOK
AND ON THIS

Dr. Parsons—Mrs. Mortimer Clark— 
Itlrs. H. MacMath - Miss M. Martln- 
Mr. H. MacMath (tho MONEY manip
ulator. I believe)—Mr. A. Kent-Mr. 
Mortimer Clark—Mr .IIunter-Mra. Bow
man—Miss Allison—Dr. McLaren—Lies— 
Lice—Bugs—Seductions— Bad cooking of 
food—Excellent cooking of accounts — 
Bed acres—Filth — Immorality —Plumb
ers' Duel—Dust throwing.

The Mayor and the trio.
Neglect — Carelessness—Death accel-

Water colored with milk. ,
Brutality.
Inhuman treatment. - ,
Dog's food.
Imprisonments.
Jane Dunwbody—Rev. Dr. Parsons 

(again)—the Jail.
Tho "Vagrant' 'Act.
Policeman. .
Ejectments.
Injection—the wrong way.
Illegal throttling.
Back Moor Interviews and Invcstlga-

Llee sent to the newspapers.
The spirit of Miss M M
Tho removal of goods from lhe Home.
THE NINE WOMEN and not one

Tho dragging and slapping of Incur*

The cajoling, coercing. Intimidation, 
etc., of the patiente.

The *8,000 spent (? 7 T) on taps and 
ware "for sanitary purposes." O, where 
did the dollars go?"

The expenditure of *4,80.1, "not men
tioned"—Small item." I hope the May
or will "quite satisfy" himself about 
this at the "next meeting of the Board 
of Control.

The SOAP and brushes, etc.—The 
FILTH Increased in proportion as more 
SOAP, brushes, etc., were purchased and 
Increased!

Oh for that cash account Book— YF. 
citizens I will YOU INVESTIGATE and 
find out THOROUGHLY where your 
money (goes? Certainly not by the lice 
of Col Elliott or his "unfounded chargee" 
-but by the H. for I. ANNUAL RE
PORTS. Will you be GAME-y enough 
to have out THE TRUTH about these

I will add mere It you want It. ,



CITIZENS
8

I have worked amongst your poor and 
■uttering citizens In their private homes, 
Hospitals, Refuges, Houses, Home», Re
formatories and streets of Toronto, for 
sir years. The treatment 1 have re
ceived from over a dozen of your min
isters of religion and dozens of your 
so-called "Christian" gentlemen, 's that 
which theso individuals would not ex
tend to a dog. In other words I have 
been treated by these persons "like a

This Is your Quean City—your beau
tiful city—certainly It IS as far as your 
parks, trees, flowers and ALL THAT 
QOD helps to grow—but some of your 
MEN and WOMEN? I depart out 
of this city In sorrow and disgust, and 
leave THE TRUTH as legacy to YOU 
and to the Home for Incurables, and 
may the Good and Almighty God caueo 
you to use It for your suffering FEL
LOW CITIZENS In that PRISON of a 
"HOME"- that SINK of INIQUITY, and 
at once TURN OUT THE REAL LIARS 
-the REAL HINDERERS to the COM
PORT. PEACE and HAPPINESS of the 
PATIENTS (those WOMEN-the MOR
TIMER CLARK clique especially), thq 
MATRON, the HEAD NURSE and DR. 
M'LARBN.

IP YOU WILL DO THIS, BLESSING 
HERE (from the pallcnte). and HERE
AFTER (from your God), WILL BE 
YOUR REWARD.

(Signed) J. Elliott—Holding the 
Queen s Commission as Assistant Com

missary General and Relative Lt. 
Colohel In H. M. British Ordnance

Toronto, Commenced 17th January.
Finished llith April, 1003.

MRS. CAMPBELL'S RESIGNATION.
Since type-setting I find that Mrs, 

Campbell (Jarvis Ht.), has resigned, r.o 
doubt for reasons set forth In THE 
TRUTH, and of that much loved, and 
respected lady (one of the earliest Mem
bers), I most emphatically say that I 
do fiot Include her In my 'denunciations

of the NINE—there may be (and I hope 
so), one or two others of THAT NINE 
who desire the welfare of the patients 
— IP SO. then they are helpless against 
the Mortlmer-Clark-cllque, and they cna- 
not deny lt.

MISS MARTIN'S DISMISSAL.
Also since type-setting I hear that 

Miss Maggie Martin Is "no longer on 
the Board." If this Is true, then IN
SIST on a thorough and full enquiry 
AS TO THE REASONS of her remov
al or DISMISSAL. Have It sifted to the 
very root of the matter. WHY was the 
new typo-wrlter put In Mrs. M. M 's 
place? Let the whole of Mies M. M.'s 
DOINGS . to 1003 be THOROUGH
LY gone Into WITNESSES called, etc., 
etc., etc. Have no backdoor Work or 
"Influential" Interviews and such like 
Chronic disgrâces, and don't let the 
Mayor have anything to do with It. 
FOOT NOTE-

i solemnly affirm and declare that le 
this matter I have no personal gain—no 
spite or Ill-feeling—no wish for cred
it, or anything of self. I am ALL for 
the SUFFERING INCURABLES. 1 beg 
and Implore of all rlghtmlntied citizens, 
M. I*. P.'s and Ministers (and surely 
thero can be found SOME HONEST and 
UPRIGHT MEN left In the city-even In 
Sodom and Gomorrah there were a few 
found) to lake up this mutter and deal 
with it VERY promptly—and, above all, 
do not believe the lies, etc., etc. of the 
“HOME" authorities.

The Board, etc., etc , arc In fear and 
trembling lest the MORAL FILTH—the 
MONEY iFILTH, and a few other 
Items of FILTH should be brought to 
the LIGHT of the PUBLIC GAZE.

I challenge them to ptfbUcly show 
their CASH BOOKS and VOUCHERS— 
their MINUTE BOOKS-and lay open 
their DOINGS In all the details, etc., 
etc, for the last fourteen years, to a 
disinterested, Impartial, fearless and 
honest Committee of INESTIOATION of 
REAL (and not Shorn and Bogus), IN
VESTIGATORS. .

Above all DO NOT BE DELUDED BY 
PROMISED JtEFORMS—or REFORMS 
ALREADY IN OPERATION - or 
CHANGES MADE QUITE RECENTLY.

IT IS A BOARD of LIES and all 
their ANXIETY NOW IS TO PREVENT. 
AT ALL COSTS, AN ENQUIRY INTO 
THEIR PAST MISMANAGEMENT

INSIST (I repeat) on a FULL 
DRASTIC and SEARCHING ENQUIRY 
Into their DOINGS of the LAST FOUR
TEEN YEARS.

J. Elliott.

MRS. MORTIMER CLARK,
The POLICEMAN (who dug his 

thumbs Into my neck and brought blood) 
And SOCIETY.

Later—Just In time for printer—Ex
tract from "Tel." tSth April - "Mrs. 
Bowman and Dr. McLaren, ACTING on 
the INSTIGATION of MRS. MORTIMER 
CLARK. Directress, called for a Police
man to have Col. ejected, and P. C. 8<T 
performed the task."

Ext. from "Star"—"Col. was ordered 
off the premises by the Directress, Mrs. 
MORTIMER CLARK,—Mrs. B. and Dr. 
McL. phoned lor the aid of a POLICE-

Ext. from "Nowe"-"On the INSTRUC
TIONS 'of Mrs. MORTIMER CLARK 
Mrs. B. phoQfd for a P. C."

With the above exceptions these news
paper reports are, AH USUAL, full of

SOCIETY Is to bo congratulated on 
this "MOST CHARMING and ORAC1V 
OUS lady as the hostess of Government 
House." It was Indeed very CHARM
ING and GRACIOUS to DIRECT the 
EJECTMENT from the H for I. by a 
brutally rough P. C.

This CHARMING, etc., lady Is there
fore responsible tor an ILLEGAL, UN
PROVOKED and moat BRUTAL attack 
on a BRITISH OFFICER and CHRIS
TIAN gentleman of over 7<l years of 
age—whoso official and private life are 
blamoless, and whose only fault now 
Is the- seeking of the welfare of 130 
sufferers—and "sufferers" known to 
thousand» In this city who can testify 
to THE TRUTH.

The wav the Press has dealt with me in this Matter.
]=^~~ '

Total
number of

Published.

1 Of which

are L> iug

Of which

came front

the spirit r.f

Number 
of Actual

Number of Letters from Col. 
Elliott to Editors

Inserted. Refused. Mutilated.

Evening Telegram.................. 3 3 . 6 2 2

Star............. ............................ 5 5 'a 25 i 3
World...................................... i i 2 2 a

Globe....................................... 3 i 2 16 2

New*....................................... 4 4 2 18 4

Mail and Empire.................... 4 4 3 21 5 i

20 19 .0 88 18 1 1

If more Information or further "charg
es'’ are required, please address to mo 
at LONDON, Ontario.


